
G.R. CASE NO. 222/2019

   IN   THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,
UDALGURI, ASSAM.

             G.R. CASE NO.  222/2019
(U/S-143/323 IPC)

        STATE

-VS-

SRI RAKHAL DEV NATH
SRI DULAL DEV NATH
SRI SAJAL DEV NATH AND 
SRI KALPANA DEV NATH

        ---------Accused persons.

Present:  Smti. Nilakshi Lahkar, A.J.S.

 Advocate for the Prosecution : Mrs. N. Narzari

Advocate for the Defence : Mr. D. K Boro

Offence explained on : 16.07.2019

 Evidence recorded on :26.07.19, 22.08.19, 

Argument heard on :04.09.2019

Judgment delivered on  :04.09.2019

 

J U D G M E N T

1. The  prosecution  case,  in  brief  is  that,  the  informant  Smti.

Bandana Devi had lodged an FIR before Borobazar OP by stating

inter-alia that on 13.03.2019 the accused Rakhal Dev Nath had

broken the marriage ceremony of her elder brother by spreading

some false rumour,  for  which a meeting was organized by her

brother in Siva Mandir Campus at Nepaligaon. But the accused

Rakhal  Dev  Nath  did  not  attend  that  meeting.  Afterwards  the

accused person Rakhal Dev Nath along with some other persons

came and assaulted her along with her mother, father and her

brother.  The  accused  persons  had  also  assaulted  her  younger

brother  by  falling  him  on  the  ground,  for  which  he  sustained

injury. Hence, this case. 

2. After receiving the aforesaid FIR, the In-Charge of Borobazar OP

had forwarded the FIR to the O/C, Rowta PS for register the case
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under  proper  sections  of  law.  Accordingly,  O/C  Rowta  PS  had

registered a case vide Rowta PS case no. 41/2019, u/S 143/325

IPC.  Investigating  Officer  investigated  the  case,  recorded  the

statement  of  witnesses,  made  the  seizure  list,  collected  the

medical report, prepared the sketch map and after completing the

investigation, IO submitted the charge sheet against the accused

persons namely Rakhal Dev Nath, Dulal Dev Nath, Sajal Dev Nath

and Kalpana Dev Nath u/S 143/323 IPC vide CS No. 19 of 2019

dated 26.03.2019.

3. On the basis of the charge sheet, cognizance of offence was taken

under Section 190 (1)(b) of the Cr.PC. Necessary processes were

issued for causing appearance of the accused persons before the

court. Accordingly the accused persons appeared. The copies of

relevant  documents  were  furnished  to  the  accused  persons.

Considering the material on record, the particulars of offence u/S

143/323 IPC  was read over and explained to the accused persons

to which all the accused persons pleaded not guilty and claimed

to be tried.

4. During  trial  the  prosecution  has  examined as  many  as  six  (6)

witnesses including the informant.  The statement of defence of

the  accused  persons  u/S  313  Cr.P.C  had  been  recorded.  The

defence case is of total denial. No witness been examined by the

defence. Argument had been heard from both sides. 

5. I have considered the evidence on record, statement u/S 313 Cr.

PC and the argument advanced. For the purpose of clarity, the

following points for determination is hereby framed: 

6. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION OF THE CASE  : 

Whether on 13.03.2019 at about 04:00 PM the accused persons

formed an unlawful assembly or being a member of an unlawful

assembly and voluntarily caused hurt the informant along with

her  mother,  father  and  brothers  and  thereby  committed  the

offence punishable u/S 143/323 IPC?
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7. DISCUSSION,  DECISION  AND  REASONS  THEREOF:  The

prosecution has examined only six (6) witnesses:

8. PW1 Bandana Devi, the informant herein this case has deposed in

her evidence that she knows the accused persons. About three

months  ago  the  incident  took  place.  The  marriage  of  the

informant's brother was to be scheduled and on the day of the

incident the family members of bride visited to their house for

fixing the date of  marriage ceremony. But the family members of

bride were not coming and informed them that they did not want

to  arrange  marriage  with  her  brother.  Afterwards  her  brother

Pramud Dev Nath had asked  them about the reason then they

had informed him that accused Rakhal Dev Nath had badly stated

about her brother before them. Afterwards at about 07:00 PM they

went to the house of Rakhal Dev Nath for inquiry about the matter

and then the accused Rakhal  Dev Nath had misbehaved them.

Accused  Rakhal  Dev  Nath  had  also  threatened  her  brother  to

assault him. Afterwards Rakhal Dev Nath had organized a meeting

and in that meeting his brother did not attend and so the accused

Rakhal Dev Nath had lodged a case against her brother. After one

week of that incident there was an another meeting took place

and  police  personnel  were  also  present  in  that  meeting.  But

accused Rakhal Dev Nath was not present in that meeting. At that

time she and her mother were standing on the road and then

Rakhal Dev Nath came and told them that he did not listen the

resolution  the  meeting.  Afterwards  her  younger  brother  Pankaj

Dev Nath asked him as to why he did not listen the resolution of

the meeting then the accused Sajal Dev Nath, the son of Rakhal

Dev  Nath  had  come  to  assault  him.  When  her  mother  had

restrained then the son of the accused Kalpana Dev Nath came to

assault  her  brother.  Accused  Rakhal  Devnath  wanted  to  throw

some article, but police had restrained him.  Accused Dulal Dev

Nath, the son of the accused Rakhal Dev Nath wanted to assault

Pankaj Dev Nath by felling him on the ground. At that time her

brother Pramud Dev Nath had restrained them, but the accused

Sajal Dev Nath wanted to strangulate him. When  she wanted to

restrain then the wife of the accused Dulal Dev Nath had slapped

her. Sajal Dev Nath had also slapped upon her. Rakhal Dev Nath
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had also wanted to assaulted her, but her mother had restrained

him.  Accused  persons  had  entered  inside  their  compound  and

assaulted her and her brother.  Accused Kalpana Dev Nath had

assaulted her father. Afterwards people and police personnel had

broken the quarrel.  On the next day of the incident he lodged the

FIR. He has identified the FIR as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 1 (1) is his

signature.  She  further  deposed  that  the  bone  of  her  younger

brother was broken.  

9. During cross-examination she has deposed that accused persons

had lodged a case against them regarding the same incident and

they had appeared before the Court in that case. The bride of her

brother was fixed at Jayanti Nagar, Kharupetia. But she did not

know their names. They did not visit  to the bride’s home after

breaking the marriage ceremony of  her brother by Rakhal  Dev

Nath. About 8/9 days prior to the incident the family members of

bride were visited their house. But that day the marriage day was

not fixed. That day the family members of bride had not told them

that Rakhal Dev Nath had badly stated about her brother.  Subal

Das, Pradip Bhatta, Hari Seal, Hamen Chetry were her neighbors.

At that time Hari Seal, Hamen Chetry, Subal etc. were present at

the place of  occurrence.  She did  not  depose  before  the police

which were deposed by her during her evidence before the Court

as police did not ask her. At that time police personal Dimbeswar

Deka along with other two police persons were also present. If

the accused person want to visit Kopati market then he would go

in-front  of  their  house.  Rests  of  her  cross  examination are  the

suggestion which she has denied.        

10.PW2 Bishnu Sarmah has deposed in his evidence that he knows

both the parties. On the day of the incident Pramud Dev Nath, the

brother of the informant had called for a meeting regarding the

breaking  of  marriage  ceremony.  That  day  police  personal

Dimbeswar  Deka  was  also  present.  At  that  time  there  was  a

quarrel took place between the parties. But he did not as to who

had assaulted whom. He had not seen any injury upon them. 
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11.His  cross-examination  was  declined  by  the  learned  defence

counsel. 

12.PW3 Bhola Sarmah has deposed in his evidence that he knows

both the parties. On the day of the incident he was outside from

his  home.  That  day  there  was  a  village  meeting  took  place

regarding  the  breaking  of  the  marriage  ceremony  of  Pramud

Devnath. He heard that there was a quarrel  took place in that

meeting.  Accused Rakhal  Dev Nath  had assaulted Pankaj  Dev

Nath, Pramud Dev Nath and Bandana Dev Nath.  

13.During cross-examination he has deposed that he had not seen

the incident. 

14.PW4 Subal Das has deposed in his evidence that he knows both

the parties. On the day of the incident there was a village meeting

took place and the accused persons were coming in that meeting

and then there was a quarrel  took place between Pramud Dev

Nath, Pankaj Dev Nath and Sajal Dev Nath and Dulal Dev Nath.

But he did not see as to who had assaulted whom. He had not

seen any injury upon them. 

15.His  cross-examination  was  declined  by  the  learned  defence

counsel. 

16.PW5 Dr. Washim Akram, the MO herein this case has deposed that

on 14.03.2019 he was at Rowta Model Hospital as MO and on that

day at around 10:45 AM. He had examined Sri Gopal Dev Nath

and on examination he had found the following injuries:-

(i) Abrasion over face,

(ii)Tenderness over right knees,

(iii) Tenderness over the chest, 

He has opined that the injury was simple in nature and caused

by blunt object.  
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He has identified the medical report as Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 2

(1) is his signature.  

On the same day, I had also examined Sri Pankaj Dev Nath and

on examination he found the following injuries:-

(i) Tenderness over head,

(ii) Abrasion and tenderness over chest,

He has opined that the injury was simple in nature and caused

by blunt weapon.

He has identified the medical report as Exhibit 3 and Exhibit 3

(1) is his signature.  

On the same day, he had also examined Sri Pramud Dev Nath

and on examination he had found the following injuries:-

(i) Abrasion injury over neck

He has opined that the injury was simple in nature and caused

by blunt object.  

He has identified the medical report as Exhibit 4 and Exhibit 4

(1) is his signature.  

On  the  same  day  he  had  examined  Bandana  Devi  and  on

examination he had found the following injuries:-

(i) Tenderness over face,

He has opined that the injury was simple in nature and caused

by blunt object.  

He has identified the medical report as Exhibit 5 and Exhibit 5

(1) is his signature.  

On the same date he had also examined Sri Kanchan Dev Nath

and on examination he had found the following injuries:-
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(i) Tenderness over head and left elbow,

He has opined that the injury was simple in nature and caused

by blunt object.  

He has identified the medical report as Exhibit 6 and Exhibit 6

(1) is his signature.  

17.During  cross-examination  he  has  stated  that  he  found  the

tenderness injuries after examining upon the victims. He had not

seen any visible injuries upon the victims. Such type of injury may

be caused due to falling down in hard substances. 

18.PW6 Dimbeswar Deka, the IO herein this case has deposed that

on 14.03.2019 he was posted at Borobazar OP as In-charge. That

day he had received an FIR from the informant Bandana Dev Nath

and accordingly he had forwarded the FIR to the O/C, Rowta PS for

registering the case. Afterwards he sent the victim for medical

examination. The O/C of Rowta PS has registered the case vide

No. 41/19 u/S 143/325 IPC and endorsed him for investigation.

Afterwards he visited the place of  occurrence, drew the sketch

map and recorded the statement of the witnesses. The accused

persons have appeared before the police station and they were

allowed to go on bail  as the offence is bailable in nature. After

completion of investigation he had filed the charge sheet against

the accused persons u/S 143/323 IPC. He has identified the sketch

map as Exhibit 7 and Exhibit 7 (1) is his signature. He has also

identified the charge sheet as Exhibit 8 and Exhibit 8 (1) is his

signature. 

19.During cross-examination he has stated that  he was physically

present  at  the  place  of  occurrence  and  he  found  there  was

pushing and shoving between the parties. The accused persons

had also filed a case against the informant regarding the same

incident and he had also investigated that case. Witness Bandana

Dev Nath had not stated in her 161 statement that she did not

listen  to  public  and  did  not  appear  in  the  meeting.  Witness
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Bandana Dev Nath had not stated before him that the accused

Rakhal Dev Nath had assaulted her brother and Dulal Dev Nath

had  assaulted  Pankaj  Dev  Nath  and  Rakhal  Dev  Nath  had

assaulted him with leg. 

20.Learned  defence  counsel  has  stated  that  the  prosecution

witnesses have not supported the case of prosecution and they

were contradictory to each other. Independent witnesses i.e PW2,

PW3and PW4 have not supported the prosecution case at hand.

So, he prayed to acquit the accused person from this case. 

21.Let the case be decided on the basis of the evidence available in

this case record. In this case PW1 Bandana Devi is the informant

and PW2 Bishnu Sarmah, PW3 Bhola Sarmah, PW4 Subal Das are

the independent witnesses. Having gone through the evidence of

the prosecution witnesses,  it  is  seen that  the informant in her

evidence as PW1 had narrated the incident as stated in the FIR.

But her evidence has not been supported and corroborated by the

evidence  of  PW2,  PW3  and  PW4.  PW1  Bandana  Devi  while

deposing her evidence had stated that on the day of incident the

accused person had assaulted her brother Pankaj Dev Nath, her

mother Kalpana Dev Nath and her an another brother Pramud Dev

Nath. But PW2, PW3 and PW4 all have deposed in their evidence

that on the day of the incident there had a village meeting took

place and both parties had a quarrel between them. But they did

not know who had assaulted whom at the time of  occurrence.

They had not even seen any injury upon anyone.  Furthermore,

PW2, PW3 and PW4 had not seen the occurrence and only heard

about  the  incident.  There  found  no  other  supporting  evidence

upon which the truthfulness of this case can be based. Hence in

my considered opinion, the prosecution side has failed to bring

home the guilt  of  the accused persons u/S 143/323 beyond all

reasonable doubt. 

O R D E R

In the light of aforesaid discussions and reasons, it is seen that
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the  prosecution  side  failed  to  prove  the  guilt  of  the  accused

persons beyond all  reasonable doubt.  Accordingly, the accused

persons namely Rakhal Dev Nath, Dulal Dev Nath, Sajal Dev Nath

and  Kalpana  Dev  Nath  stand  acquitted  from  the  offence  u/S

143/323 IPC and set at liberty forthwith. 

The bail  bonds of the accused persons and their  sureties shall

remain  in  force  for  a  period  of  6  months  from  today  as  per

amended CrPC. 

The judgment is given under the hand and seal of this Court on

this 04  th   day of September, 2019.

       (N. Lahkar)
                    Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate.

 Udalguri, Assam.
      

Dictated and corrected by me:

         (N. Lahkar)                     
Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate.                 
       Udalguri, Assam.       
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APPENDIX

A. Prosecution witnesses :  PW1 Bandana Devi 

 PW2 Bishnu Sarmah

 PW3 Bhola Sarmah

 PW4 Subal Das

PW5 Dr. Washim Akram (MO) and

PW6 Dimbeswar Deka (IO)

B. Defence witness :         Nil.

C. Documents exhibited : Ext. 1 – FIR
Ext. 2 – Medical report
Ext. 3 – Medical report
Ext. 4 – Medical report
Ext. 5 – Medical report
Ext. 6 – Medical report
Ext. 7 – Sketch map
Ext. 8 – Charge sheet

   Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate
  Udalguri, Assam. 

Typed by Rupam Das/Stenographer
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